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Courthouse crowd
hears clean air debate
By ALAN JOHNSON
Montana Kakntn Report—

A crowd of nearly 200 people
debated new and more stringent
air quality standards proposed by
three committees at a hearing
sponsored by the Missoula County
Health Board last night.
The hearing, o rig in a lly
scheduled for room 201 of the
Courthouse Annex, was moved
shortly after it started to the
building's largest courtroom. The
crowd there spilled over into the
jury box.
Most of the debate was over
proposed emergency measures
that would require varying stages
of mandatory and voluntary
restrictions.
The health board has the power
to pass regulations for Missoula
County governing air pollutants as
long as its regulations don't ex
ceed those of the state.
Jim Carlson, county air pollution
control specialist, said that written
testimony would be accepted by
the board for "about another
month." The board is expected to
take action on the committee
proposals after it decides it has
sufficient testimony.
The Emergency Plan Com
mittee, chaired by Richard
Sheridan, associate professor of
botany at the University of Mon
tana, proposed four different levels

of air quality, requiring special
restrictions.
The levels are:
• Alert. (Air having a Total
Suspended Particulate (TSP) con
centration, for more than a 24 hour
period, of 200 milligrams per cubic
meter.)
• Warning. (Air having a TSP of
more than 260 milligrams per
cubic meter.)
• Emergency. (Air having a TSP
of more than 375 milligrams per
cubic meter.)
• Crisis. (Air having a TSP of
more than 625 milligrams per
cubic meter.)
Carlson said the stagnant air
conditions experienced by Missoulians in December, produced a
TSP reading of 342 milligrams per
cubic meter — nearly at the
emergency level.
Carlson said that Missoula air
has only once been recorded
above the 625 or crisis level — for
one day in 1971.
Under the alert conditions,
restrictions will be mostly volun
tary. The only mandatory restric
tion will be a denial of all burning
permits for private, agricultural
and forest burning.
’ Suggested voluntary restric
tions are:
• halting the use of fireplaces
and woodstoves.
• Cont. on p. 8
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Review committee studies cuts
By JIM TRACY
and
DANIEL BLAHA
The program review committee,
bogged down in what one member
called "semantic gobbledy-gook,"
searched last night for rationale
upon which to base final
recommendations to University of
Montana President Richard
Bowers.
The committee decided Monday
to use a definite criteria for
recommending cuts, increases or
maintaining the status quo in the
programs it is reviewing.
Each program will be judged
according to the following five
rules:
intrinsic quality of the
program, interdependence of the
program with other programs on
campus, centrality of the program
to the mission of the university,
statistical data and the teaching
requirements of various dis
ciplines.

As of last night, the committee
has discussed recommendations
on 26 of the 37 programs under
review. To be voted on later this
week are recommendations to cut
approximately 20 faculty members
from the Departments of English,
history, foreign languages and
lite ra tu re s .
m athem atics,
philosophy, botany, religious
studies, art and the forestry
school.
The committee will also vote on
possible increases of seven faculty
members in computer science,
pharmacy and journalism, and
maintaining the present number of
faculty in Native American
Studies, physics and astronomy,
zoology, microbiology, chemistry,
geology, general humanities, law
and business administration.
According to Donald Habbe,
academic vice-president, the com
mittee met over the weekend and
drafted proposals which were
divided among 12 subcommittees.
The subcommittees wrote the

Local lawyers’ opinions mixed on advertising
By PATRICK ROWE
Montana KaMn Reporter

Missoula lawyers share a variety
of opinions about how and why
lawyers should or should not
advertise their services.
The United States Supreme
Court ruled June 27 that
prohibiting lawyers from adver
tising was in violation of the
constitutional right to free speech
and was contrary to the first and
second clauses of the Sherman
Act.
Although the Montana Bar
Association has yet to adopt
guidelines for advertising, it is now
a fact of life in the legal profession.
Bruce Barrett, ASUM Legal
Services director, said that he
favors advertising for lawyers for
four reasons.
Reasons for Ads
The first reason, he said, is
advertising will make the public
more aware of lawyers. Barrett
commented that many people
have problems they do not know

can be easily solved by lawyers.
The second reason Barrett gave
was that advertising will create a
more competitive atmosphere
among lawyers, thereby lowering
prices for various services.
Another reason Barrett said he
favors advertising was that the
exposure will make it much easier
for a young lawyer to break into the
profession.
Barrett's fourth reason was that
advertising will allow customers to
learn easily what a lawyer’s
specialty is, thereby making it
easier for a customer to decide^
what lawyer is most desirable.
Klaus Sitte, attorney for the
Montana Legal Services, said he
favors advertising because it will
help people find "cheaper, if not
more competent, help.” Sitte add
ed that the Montana Legal Ser
vices, which is a state-funded
service for low income families,
has been able to advertise with
posters at the employment office
or other places low income people
frequent.
Sam Haddon, a lawyer in private
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practice in Missoula and a member
of the board of the Montana Bar
Association, said he thinks adver
tising may lead to commercializa
tion of the legal profession.
He said advertising may lead to
excess litigation in the courts.
Commercialization
Haddon expressed the notion
that commercialization of the
profession would "diminish the
attorney-client relationship" and
might lead to the profession
becoming a “production line, im
personal business."
Haddon added, however, that
this would not necessarily be the
case.
Another downtown lawyer, Randi Hood, said she would not
advertise because she is not a
"competitive lawyer." Hood said
she thinks it is better for a
customer to "open up the phone
book and start calling around."
Hood added she would not lower
her price for a service because
another lawyer will do it for less.
She said she adjusts her prices

according to the circumstances of
the client.
All of the lawyers surveyed said
they favor some type of regulation
on advertising to prevent exploita
tion of it.
The American Bar Association
(ABA) presented two proposals
which set gu id elines for
regulations which the bar
associations of the individual
states will all adopt.
ABA Guidelines
The ABA guidelines state certain
types of information that may be
used in legal advertisements such
as prices, specialties, education
and other facts. The proposals also
specify what improper advertising
is.
Ken Parcell, executive director
of the State Bar of Montana, said
that the proposals made by the
Montana bar this summer follow
the ABA guidelines closely.
The amendments will be voted
on next summer by the state bar
and will then have to be passed by
the state Supreme Court.

rationales based on the five rules
for considering programs, and
then presented them to the full
committee for possible changes in
wording, additional information
and discussion.
So far the committee has not
voted on any subcommittee
recommendations, and, at this
point, is hearing reports and offer
ing assistance in phrasing the
rationale.
Frank Pettinato, professor of
pharmacy, asked the committee
for help in writing a solid rationale
for his subcommittee's recommen
dations on the English, history,
foreign languages and literatures,
and journalism programs.
Laurence Berger, chairman of
psychology, told the committee it
should not “muck around in the
internal affairs of a particular
department."
Eldon Baker, chairman of in
terpersonal communications,
agreed with Berger and suggested
that when cuts are recommended,
the rationale should "present alter
natives without being prescrip
tive.”
The committee also voted to
accept a letter written by Berger to
Robert Kiley, dean of fine arts.
Kiley wrote to the committee
Friday asking it whether it would
use a quota system to make final
recommendations.
Berger's response to Kiley.
which was accepted unanimously
by the committee, states "the
review committee has always
steadfastly refused to adopt a
quota system of any kind."
The letter also states that the
committee "heavily considers
qualitative as well as quantitative
information. To ignore either
would be a great disservice to the
U of M."
Today at 11 a.m., the committee
will hear reports from subcom
m itte e s
on
e d u c a tio n ,
an thropology,
econom ics,
geography, health and physical
education, political science, psy
chology, sociology, social work,
the Institute for Social Research,
interpersonal
communications
and communications sciences and
disorders.

-----------------------------opinion

Jesse Hall’s improper policy
In the spring of 1972, then-Attorney
General Robert Woodahl ruled that
Montana University System students
can legally consume alcoholic
beverages in their dormitory rooms.
In the fall of 1977, Jesse Hall's head
resident decided that Woodahl's ruling
went too far.
In Opinion No. 42, issued in February
1973, Woodahl cited four state laws
that collectively say: 1) That the Board
of Regents has the power to allow or
forbid the use of alcoholic beverages in
dormitory rooms, and 2) That while
state law prohibits consumption of
booze in state-owned public places,
including public areas of dormitories, it
does not prohibit booze in private dorm
rooms.
An opinion issued by an attorney
general has the force of law in Montana
unless it Is overturned by a court or
changed by another (or the same)
attorney general.
So when Woodahl issued Opinion
No. 42, it automatically meant students
could consume booze in their rooms,
because the regents had no policy
restricting it. They still have no such
policy.
But Jesse Hall's head resident has a
policy.
Diana Hellegaard, whose opinions
have the force pf law in Jesse Hall,
ruled this quarter that no more than
one keg of beer per night shall be
allowed into the dorm.
Hellegaard told a reporter that she
imposed the restriction to reduce
vandalism and noise in the dorm, and
to discourage transients from entering
the building.
Hellegaard’s goals are justified, but
her approach is not.
The limitation on kegs invades the
privacy of Jesse residents. Only the
regents have the power to restrict the
use of alcohol in dormitory rooms. The
regents have chosen not to do so,
largely on the grounds that a room is a
student's private residence, in which
he has the right to drink all he wishes.
Jesse residents obviously don’t
appreciate the intrusion on their
privacy. Of the 385 residents of the
dorm, 258—67 percent—signed a re
cent petition asking that the policy be
changed.
’ Hellegaard told them she would

change the policy if the residents could
come up with a suitable substitute.
They had no suggestions.
Unfortunately, it is not the duty of a
dorm resident to devise legal and
proper dorm policies; that’s the head
resident’s job. And Hellegaard could
have thought of several acceptable,
legal ways to reduce the problems
caused by dorm keggers.
For example, dorm officials could:
• strictly enforce the rules against

drinking in public areas of the dorm,
including corridors. Given the size of
Jesse’s rooms, that would hold down
the number of kegger participants.
• strictly enforce “quiet hours”
regulations, to allow the more studious
residents their fair share of study time.
• ask dorm residents to escort their
visitors in public areas of the building,
and evict unescorted transients.
• trust the maturity of most dorm
residents to minimize vandalism.

Why should the majority of Jesse
residents forfeit their right of privacy?
Hellegaard undoubtedly wants to
protect the dorm; there is no reason.to
doubt her sincerity.
But she has exceeded her legal
powers. The Jesse Hall kegger policy is
unfair, unreasonable and probably
illegal. It should be changed im
mediately.

the Role EIS available for viewing. In
addition, we are organizing a committee to
share in the reading and evaluation of the
document. Any individuals may contact
SAC at UC 105, 243-2451.
Garry Williams
senior, forestry

Snyder as to how the economics depart
ment is faring “without an econometrician,”
I alluded to “evidence that non-teaching
activities (research and service) are suffer
ing.” This comment was, in fact, offered in
reply to a question posed by Snyder as to
how the department is faring in the face Of
being generally understaffed as a result of
the recent resignation, not in the absence of
an econometrician per se.
Ronald A. Dulaney
chairman, Department of Economics

Larry Elkin

letters
Pay Attention
Editor This letter is in response to Bill
Cook's article regarding the Bonneville
Power Administration (BPA) that appeared
in the Montana Kaimin, Oct. 25. There are
several implications of BPA'a "Role En
vironmental Impact Statement” (EIS) that
deserve considerable attention from those
concerned with energy development in
Montana.
The BPA would tike its future role to be
based on the "one-utility concept," that of
overall coordinator and manager for the
electric energy supply system of the Pacific
Northwest. While past electric generation
has relied heavily on hydroelectric
facilities, the BPA's present sentiment is
toward development of thermal power
plants, specifically coal-fired plants. BPA
maintains that construction of mine-mouth
generating facilities with associated
development of long distance transmission
corridors will provide the most economical
and reliable method of meeting projected
energy load demands.
Along with the Role EIS. BPA is currently
preparing an EIS on Colstrip 3 and 4. The

EIS Includes proposals for several alter
natives to the Board of Natural Resources
approved transmission corridor from
Colstrip to Hot Springs. Two of the propos
ed corridors run through the Clark Fork
Valley to Missoula and up through the
Jocko Valley. In addition, the BPA in
conjunction with the Forest Service has
released a report on “Potential Energy
Corridor Requirements For the Pacific
Northwest." In this report, a possible seven
transcontinental divide transmission cor
ridors are proposed to meet projected load
forecasts west of the Cascades.
The BPA workshop in Missoula presents
an excellent opportunity to approach these
issues. Questions that need to be answered
are:
•What is the relationship between the
Colstrip EIS, the potential energy corridor
report and BPA's present Role EIS?
•Why aren't public meetings on the Role
EIS being scheduled in eastern Montana?
Sure, it's out of BPA's service area, but its
“ role" and policy in energy development
will certainly have a considerable impact in
eastern Montana.
The Student Actiop Center has a copy of

Another Error
Editor I should like to submit my obligatory
contribution to the recent profusion of
correspondence regarding your publica
tion’s misrepresentation of statements
made by departmental spokesmen before
the Academic Program Review Committee.
In error, your article of Oct. 18 implied
that I recommended the addition of an
economics faculty line, specifically in the
area of econometrics. In fact, my remarks
before the committee in this vein merely
represented a concurrence with the recom
mendation of the Social-Behavioral Scien
ces B Task Force that a recently resigned
faculty position in the department be
replaced with an econometrician of senior
rank.
In additional error, your article stated
that, in response to ari inquiry by Randy

(
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West Point seen as no lo n g e r resisting change
WEST POINT (AP) — The expect them to join with me in
superintendent of the nation's working for these purposes. If for
oldest military academy said yes any reason they find themselves
terday that the tradition-bound unable, unwilling to do so, then
institution has stopped resisting obviously they should not be
change and is now embracing It.
here."
"I think a deeply ingrained
Among, other things, the former
resistance to change has Supreme Allied Commander outcharacterized the institution," Lt.
Gen. Andrew J. Goodpastersaid in
his first interview since taking
command of the 175-year-old U.S.
Military Academy in June. "I
regard that as one of my main
tasks, to establish a new attitude
BUTTE (AP) — The Montana
toward change."
Goodpaster,
a 62-year-old Power Co. has signed an agree
former presidential aide, said he ment to purchase natural gas re
hoped to adopt within a year nearly serves being developed in the
all the 226 recommendations of an South Bearpaw region of northArmy study group formed in the central Montana, the company an
wake of last year’s West Point nounced yesterday.
Roger Billings, vice president for
cheating scandal.
“We are going to safeguard the oil and gas, said the agreement is
deep and the great values of this with Fuel Resources Development
institution, but in the process of Co. (Fuelco) of Denver. He said
doing that we are going to Fuelco has estimated the reserves
welcome change, and we are at 19 billion cubic feet, but produc
going to move to new methods of tion and future development will
further define the amount.
doing things," he said.
By comparison, the Montana
He said there is no room for
officers who do not adhere to that Porfter system now uses about 49
philosophy, and added. "I think billion cubic feet a year, Billings
people understood . . . that I will said.

lined such forthcoming changes
as a reduction from 48 to 40 in the
number of courses required of the
4,400 cadets to graduate.
Efforts to further minimize the
abuse and harrassment of plebes
during what is called "beast

barracks" have already been
made.
"This was juvenile stuff that was
going on here," Goodpaster said,
adding that this year's plebe class
is "better trained and in better
shape" than earlier classes by all
statistical measures.

MPC buys natural gas reserves
in mountains north of Lewistown

Mansfield no longer sure
about PB nomination
Contradicting statements made
on Monday, ASUM Vice President
Dean Mansfield said yesterday
that Dan Cobb may not be
nominated as Publications Board
chairman at tonight's Central
Board meeting.
Mansfield said Monday that he
and Henderson would submit
Cobb’s name “and be prepared to '
back it” at toViight’s meeting.
Henderson, who was not
available for comment on
Mansfield's latest statement,
nominated Cobb for PB chairman
at last week's CB meeting.
However, CB recommended that
Henderson reconsider his choice.
The recommendation came after
Barbara Miller, editor of the Mon
tana Kaimin, and Dick Clemow,
Kaimin business manager, spoke
in opposition to Cobb's appoint
ment.
The Kaimin, as a student
publication, is supervised by PB.
Cobb was PB chairman last year
and was seeking a second term.
Mansfield said yesterday that
“alternatives" to reappointing
Cobb exist, but he refused to
specify what they might be.
Although a formal agenda for
tonight's meeting had not yet been
drawn up when the ASUM offices
closed yesterday, the following
items are expected to come before
CB:
• Representatives from the
health and physical education
department and Campus Recrea
tion will discuss the department's
request for increased use of the
Recreation Annex. This increase
would lessen the amount of.time
annex facilities are open to all
students.
• Bruce Barrett, director of

ASUM Legal Services, will tell the
board about a legal convention he
attended in Kansas City earlier this
month.

He said the wellhead price will
be $1.74 per thousand cubic feet.
Montana Power has been paying
that price for over a year for gas
produced in Montana, he said.
Billings said the agreement
covers reserves from 27 wells and
an area of 95,000 acres in the Leroy
field. The area straddles the Mis
souri River north of Lewistown.
Fuelco, a subsidiary of Public
Service Co. of Colorado, will drill
15 additional wells in the field.
Montana Power will build a 16mile, six-inch pipeline from the
field north to tie in with the
company's transmission line that
runs from the Bearpaw area to
Great Falls. Billings said. He said
Fuelco will construct a com
pressor, dehydrator and 28 miles
of gathering lines in the field and
Montana Power will operate the
system.
The construction program is
scheduled for completion next
January but the portion south of
the Missouri River may not be
hooked into > Montana Power’s
system until later because of the

need for permits under the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act, Billings said. The scenic rivers
act designates parts of the area
along the river to be preserved and
managed by the Interior Depart
ment.
Billings said K. B. Drilling Co. of
Havre will contract the Fuelco
drilling program, which is to begin
by Nov. 1.
The gas probably will be ex
tracted over a period of 15-20
years, the normal life of a gas field
in Montana, Billings said.

1977 ASUM Charter Flight
To Chicago $169.97 — To New York $185.40
Round Trip

Leaves Dec. 17, Returns Jan. 2
via United Airlines
Required: $100 deposit. Balance due Nov. 18th
To sign up:

ASUM Accounting Office
8-10 a.m. Checks Only

Northwest Travel Service
All Day. Checks or Cash

Brochures will be mailed
despite printing mistake
Fifteen thousand copies of the
new University of Montana
brochure will be distributed
despite a recently discovered
printing error, Philip Bain, director
of admissions and records, said
yesterday.
UM Printing Services produced
20.000 copies of the 56-page fullcolor brochure in May. In the
application for admission bound
into the back of the brochures, the
word “application" is spelled with
three p's.
Bain said it would "cost far too
much” to discard the brochures
because of the error. Bain did not
know how much the brochures
cost to print. Al Madison, director
of UM Printing Services, said he
had not yet figured the bill for the
printing.
The Office of Admissions and
Records recently ordered another
20.000 bulletins. Bain said the

More info.: ASUM 243-2451
or Northwest Travel 721-2600

error on the admissions applica
tion was discovered by the print
shop in this order.
According to Madison, the
customer is supposed to proofread
the work before printing is
authorized. '‘I'll bet 20 people read
that bulletin," Bain said, “and no
one caught that mistake."
Although only 5,000 bulletins
have been distributed so far. Bain
said his office would probably run
out of them by December. Th£
bulletins are sent to anyone who
inquires about admission to UM
and to anyone who requests a
catalog. Bain said his office will
also be mailing 5,000 copies to
Montana high schools.
This is the first time UM has
printed a brochure, and Bain said it
has been "well received." It has
also cut down on the number of
catalogs sent out, he said.

Maintaining that nothing would
take a back seat to academics at
West Point, the superintendent
declared:
“It had become quite evident
that the attitude toward academics
at the military academy was not
what it should be," Goodpaster
said.
“An idea had grown up among
some of the cadets that really the
academic requirements . .. didn't
have much relevance to what
they'd be doing out in the Army.
Consequently, next fall West
Point will adopt a new curriculum
that discourages what Goodpaster
termed "smorgasbordism” and
encourages specializing. That, he
said, was "the key." Another priori
ty will be altering the schedule so
the first semester ends by Christ
mas.
The academy has shortened the
length of class periods and the
school day. It has cut in half the
amount of trivia plebes must
memorize for the sake of
memorization, such as the range of
certain missiles.

T a k e a M id d le - o f -t h e - W e e k
S tu d y B re a k !

$125 Pitchers
3-6 p.m. and 11-Midnlght

$1 °° an Hour Pool|
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

, Eight
Ball
Billiards jI
w
3101 Russell

D e p t, o f D r a m a /D a n c e a n d th e M o n ta n a M a s q u e rs
p re s e n t

A d ra m a by
M a rk M e d o ff

Center seeks
counselor facts
The Women’s Resource Center
is updating its counselor referral
file and heeds information from
people who have had contact with
counselors on campus and off. All
information will be anonymous.
For further questions, call 2434153.

G e n e r a l A d m is s io n : $ 3 .0 0

*

G r o u p R a te s A v a ila b le

B o x O f f ic e H o u r s — N o o n - 6 p .m . M o n . - F r i .
2 4 3 -4 5 8 1
T ic k e ts A ls o A v a ila b le A t First N a tio n a l B a n k B o x O f f ic e

^University Theatre October 26-30 8 p.m.

-----news briefs------

by Garry Trudeau
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Carter renews threat to cancel trip
President Carter, meeting yesterday with Foreign Minister Faisal of
Saudi Arabia, raised anew the threat of canceling his four-continent trip
next month if Congress fails to send him an energy bill. I look forward to
being in Saudi Arabia if we get an energy bill.” the President told the
Saudi prince in the Oval Office. However, the prince said after the
meeting that no reference to the threatened cancellation was made
during his session with Carter.

MPC official says $13 million needed to survive
ARE YOU SHU. UH-HUH. DID
GOING OYERTO YOUCHANGE
YOURMIND
U V E IN T H E D O R M
FOR A COUPLE ABOUTCOM
M IK E *
/ ING

I HAVE TREMEN
DOES
DOUS MISGIVINGS
ABOUTTHISPROJECT, THATMEAN
Y
OU'RE
MIKE, JUSTTRE
COMING?
MENDOUS!*

A lawyer-executive for Montana Power Co. said yesterday the utility is
in serious financial trouble and needs more than $13 million through a
temporary natural gas rate increase immediately if it is to survive. Jack
Burke, vice president and attorney for MPC, spoke during closing
arguments before the Montana Public Service Commission on the
temporary rate increase to cover increased cost of Canadian natural gas.
Bill O’Leary, representing the legislative consumer counsel s office, said
Montana Power’s request is based on inflated coast figures, a contention
Burke vigorously denied.

WHATARB YOU OH-UH,KNITS,
KIDS TODAY WOOLS.. WcRE
AFTERA SENS!
WEARING.
ANYWAY?

YEAH..I
GUESS. H L

Coffee price decreasing

BUT CAN YOU
BELIEVET7? WE'RE THATWE
LIVING IN A DORM ARE, OL'
AGAIN!ANACTUAL BUDDY!
COLLEGE DORM!

I CANTWAITTD
STARTSTACKING O H ,Y O U
EMPTYBEER CANS ROMAN
TIC
IN A PYRAMID
MANTLE!

The American public may be winning its battle with coffee growers in
Brazil, where the product is piling up. Brazil, meanwhile, remains
determined to keep its minimum export price at $3.20 a pound — that’s
for green rather than ground and roasted. Instead, a good deal of U.S.
green coffee comes from Colombia, whose growers have been selling to
American roaster-grinders at less than $2 a pound.

YOUPUTUPTHE IN A RtNUTBil
HOBBITPOSTERS! WANTTOUNHAND
WITHA u rn s
V0NNE6UT

\

Puerto Ricans occupy Statue of Liberty in protest
Puerto Rican nationalists occupied the Statue of Liberty for nine hours
yesterday and draped its forehead with a Puerto Rican flag before
officials moved in and rounded them up. The protesters, members of the
New York Committee to Free the Puerto Rican Nationalist Prisoners, had
demanded independence for Puerto Rico and an end to discrimination
against Puerto Ricans. U.S. Attorney Robert Fiske said members of the
group would be charged with criminal trespass and other offenses if any
damage is found on the island.

CALABASH STYLES

JhiL {Bolt

This new Calabash is unlike any you've ever seen.
It’s so unique that even men who now own several
Calabash pipes will want one. It attracts attention by
its individual beauty and marvelous cool, clean,
lightweight smoking.
The beautiful tawny gourd is hand etched in rich
deep carvings that give it a rugged manly look.
Fitted to the gourd is a removable creamy white
hollow bowl and a comfortable vulcanite military
stag bit.
The pipe is exceptionally light and easy to hold*
Comes in handsome clear top gift box.

136 E. Broadway • 549-2181 • Masonic Temple Bldg.

Appearing Nightly Through Oct. 29

The Mighty Mellow Moods

“Montana’s No. 1 Dive”
AT CIRCLE SQUARE
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2

0a

Watch This Ad 1
For

Upcoming Events

243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

in
Bowling - Billiards - Foosball
Table Tennis
Bridge and Chess

WASHINGTON (AP) — State
Department protocol officers are
trying to negotiate a peaceful
settlement to a dispute between a
foreign embassy and an irate
neighbor over barking dogs and
marching music.
The dispute is between the
Embassy of Hungary and
neurologist Bernard Sussman.
neighbors in a fashionable area of
Washington. Sussman says the
embassy's guard dogs bark at
night and keep him awake.
So he retaliated.
Sussman erected a 30-foot
flagpole in his yard and began
flying the Stars and Stripes, sup
posedly to remind his neighbors
they are in the United States. The
flag is illuminated at night with a
500-watt floodlight, placed so as to
shine in the ambassador’s window.
In protest against the barking,
Sussman puts marching music on
his stereo and turns up the
volume.

Ya Say Ya Want a
Golden Egg?
Every Wednesday Night

Like This Quarter’s

ACUI
Qualifying
Tournaments

Embassy neighbor
angry about noise

(T?

Beer (can or bottle) 50<P

fife
b u ll J L .

60 oz. Pitcher $165
)

Shot of Tequila 50<P

Disco Dancing Nightly
1/2 Mile South of Lolo on U.S. 93

-------sports-----------------

dlKES

Late field goal lifts Grizzlies to win
A late game field goal by Univer
sity of Montana place kicker,
Bruce Carlson, lifted the Grizzlies
to their first Big Sky Conference
win of the season with a 17-15
victory over Idaho State Saturday.

coach Gene Carlson said after the
game. "It was certainly our best
effort of the season under some
adverse situations.

“We gave away a touchdown in
the fourth quarter with a fumble on
Carlson's field goal not only won our own eight-yard line setting up
the game, but also gave him UM's their touchdown pass two plays
all-time scoring record. The field later," Carlson said. "But It was
goal lifted Carlson’s career point more satisfying to win with a good,
total to 181 points, and'surpassed. final drive under pressure than it
Dan Worrell’s 180 points.
would have been to win by three
touchdowns."
Carlson's heroics were needed
after Idaho State erased an early
The Grizzlies now own a 2-5
14-0 Grizzly lead with two overall record and a 1-4 con
touchdowns, a two-point conver ference record. Saturday the
sion and a PAT kick and went in Grizzlies will face defending divi
front 15-14.
sion two champion, Montana State
“It really feels good to win," head University, in Bozeman.

The MSU Bobcats have a 5-2
overall record' and a 2-2 con
ference record. The Bobcats lost
to the University of Idaho Vandals
17-6 Saturday in Bozeman.
Saturday's game will feature the
two leading rushers in the Big Sky
Conference, MSU's Delmer Jones
and the UM's Monty Bullerdick.
Jones is averaging 101 yards per
game and Bullerdick is averaging
97.5 yards per game.
Kickoff for the 77th annual
football clash will be at 1:30 p.m. in
Reno H. Sales Stadium in
Bozeman. Saturday's game will be
broadcast on statewide television.
The University of Montana leads
the series with 45 wins, MSU has 26
wins and five ties have occurred.

BIG JO H N S
SANDWICH
FACTORY

PERFECT WITH
COFFEE

130 W. Broadway
Downtown
9-6 Mon.-Sat.
1204 W. Kent
Trempers
10:30-7:30 Mon.-Sat.
11-5 Sunday

Our Sunday Brunch 10-1
Including—
Breads • Cinnamon Rolls •
Orange Spice Apple
Rolls • Muffins
DAILY 11-9
SUNDAY 10-9
123 E. Main

Soup, Sandwiches, Salads

NOW! NIGHTLY (Except Frl.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY

IF
YOU’VE
GOT A
TASTE
FOR
TERROR.

TAKE
CARRIE
TO THE
PROM.

'C A R R IE ’’
^ w

w

^

Based on the
runaway best-seller!

If on|y they knew she had the power.

BRIAN DePALMAfi^_’ CARRIE'
SISSY SPACEK
JOHN TRAVOLTA.** PIPER L A U R IE -w ,h LAWRENCE 0 COHEN
.."^S T E P H E N KING - Producedbi PAUL MONASH•OrededDy BRIAN DePALMA
iPAULMONASHn

UnitmtArtnH
OPEN 7:45 P.M.
Shorts at 8:00 Only
“Carrie” at 8:30 Only

Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
543-7341

FRI. & SAT. ONLY! THREE ADULT FILMS

MONTY BULLERDICK finds a hole In Saturday's game against Idaho State. The Grizzlies won 17-15. (Staff
photo by Mike Sanderson.)

Campus Rec offers
fitness program
The Campus Recreation Depart
ment at the University of Montana
is currently offering a Fitness and
Health Program for men and
women.
The program is non-credit
and costs $13 per quarter.
The fee entitles program par
ticipants to use lockers and
showers in the Men's Gym and
field house.
A seminar on the basic com
ponents of physical fitness and
various topics concerning fitness
and fitness equipment will be
presented in-the future.
A fitness consultant will also be
provided for those program par
ticipants that have questions or
need help in setting up their own
personal program. The consultant
will be available on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12:00-2:00 p.m. irt
the Men's Gym room 204A.
For further information call 2432802 or stop in at the Campus
Recreation office in the Women's
Center.

OutTunnelsVisinn...OutGroovesTube.
OutFleshesGordon!

ENDS NOV. 1 — HEADIEST DISNEY OF THEM ALI___

SANDY COBE and DAVID BAUGHN present

TREGJRLFRQM
STflRSRJP UEMUS
Released by INTERCONTINENTAL RELEASING CORPORATION

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
Complete Shows With
Cartoon at 7:00-9:00

PLUS! “Working Girls”
PLUS! “Six Pack Annie”

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

SAT.-SUN. AT 1:00 - 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

KWflIMN

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
Films shown as follows:
1. “Working Girls”
2. “Starship Venus"
3. "Six Pack Annie”

HELD
n U c n
U V C n

(GHOST STORY)

Kwaidan (U nost Story, 1064), di
rected by Masaki Kobayashl, was a
C annes prizewinner and an Acad
em y nom inee for Best Foreign film.
Based on stories by Lafcadio Hearn,
Kwaldan's four vivid tales of horror
and supernatural encounter are
filmed in exquisite color and boast
fantastically rich set deeigns based
on traditional Jap an ese graphic art.
B lack H a ir' is the story of a samurai
who returns to his long abandoned
wife only to wake beside her skeleton com plete with its beautiful black hair;
Woman of the Snow) is the story of a w oodcutter who keeps a dark secret; H olchl th e Earless
tells of a famed blind m ueician’s encounter with the ghoat of a samurai; and, In a C up o l Tea. the
fearless Kannat se e s the lace of a malevolent aamural who later appears in flesh. Kwaidan took
five years to prepare and one to film, and was then th e most expensive film ever made In Japan

7furiTfc/ TBTin
V J > / 5 15 SOUTH HIGG INS

R

WED-THURS-FRI
‘ SPECIAL TIMES: 7:00 & 9:40

WATCH FOR
SLEEPER CLUB
THIS
WEEKI

BURT REYNOLDS
SALLY FIELD
JERRY REED
and

Eddie and Bob's

GO WEST!
DRIVE-IN

Hwy. 10 East
5 Miles west of Airport

SHERIFF BUFORD T. JUSTICE IS
H O T ON THE B A N D ITS TRAIL.
UNFORTUNATELY—HE'S JUST
ARRESTED A CAPTAIN OF THE
HIGHWAY PATROL.

Advising may be required for students
in arts and sciences, Feyerharm says

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOR
POP CONCERT COORDINATOR
APPLY UC 104

Mandatory academic advising
may be instituted in some
departments within the College of
Arts and Sciences by next fall,
William Feyerharm, associate
dean of that school, said yester
day.
Feyerharm said each depart
ment head will decide whether
mandatory advising is necessary
in that department.
Feyerharm, who is in charge of
designing a new academic ad
vising program, said advising

ASUM P r o g ra m m in g p rese n ts

□L

5 P f lN D

The Rockingest Band in the Land!

Adams Fieldhouse
Sunday October 30th — 8 PM
Advance Tickets$550 day of show$650

Available now at Eli’s Records & Tapes, The Memory Banke,
The UC Bookstore (Missoula), Tapedeck Showcase (Butte),
Sunshine Records & Budget Tapes & Records (Kalispell),
Budget Tapes & Records & The Opera House Box Office (Helena),
Cactus Records (Bozeman), & Budget Tapes & Records (G reat Falls).
For ticket Information call 243-6661.

would be required prior to registra
tion every quarter.
For some departments man
datory advising will be difficult
because of the large number of
students enrolled in them,
Feyerharm said.
Feyerharm said he has asked
each department head to appoint
someone to be the advising chair
man for that department.
Under the old system the depart
ment heads were the advisers for
their departments. Feyerharm said
it was inadequate because most
department heads are already
overworked.
“Advising is too important to be
done on an overload basis,”
Feyerharm said. Some universities

hire special advisers for each
department, he said, adding that
he hopes that will someday be
done here.
Feyerharm said advising not
only helps students choose
courses, but also improves their
academic performance. He said
people tend to think only poor
students need advising,, but
"students with low grade point
averages aren't the only ones with
problems."
The "u ltim a te ” system,
Feyerharm said, would be com
puterized pre-registration. The
student would go to his adviser to
fill out the pre-registration forms
and would be advised at that time.
Feyerharm said.

Summer job deadline
set by Forest Service
Applications for 1978 summer
employment will be accepted
nationwide by the Forest Service
from Dec. 1 to Jan. 15.
Positions to be filled are: aides
and technicians in forestry, range,
engineering, surveying, biological
science, hydrology and physical
science: Youth Conservation
Corps staff, and wage-grade jobs.
Those interested in summer
clerical jobs should contact the
nearest Civil Service Commission
(CSC) office for application
details.
CSC State offices can be con
tacted at these toll-free numbers:
Idaho
1-800-632-5916
Montana
1-800-332-3410
North Dakota 1-800-342-4781

ASUM day care
starts food program
ASUM Day Care is sponsoring
the Child Care Food Program.
Under this program, funds are
provided by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture through the Mon
tana Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences to reim
burse the program for food costs
of eligible children. Free meals will
be available to all children enrolled
at the centers and homes operated
by the program without regard to
race, color, or national origin. For
more information on the location
of the homes and centers, contact
Pat Godbout at 243-5751.

\

Application packets for jobs in
Northern Region National Forests
— Montana, northern Idaho,
western South Dakota, North
Dakota — will be available from
Forest Service offices after Nov. 1.

r r —

\

g o in g s o n
• University of Puget Sound law
school interviews, 10 a.m., UC360
l-J.
• Photo exhibition, Dennis
Oppenheim, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Turner
Hall Gallery.
• Grizzly Den luncheon, noon,
UC 361.
• Brown Bag series, ‘‘Job and
Job-Hunting Skills: Where and
How to Cook,” noon, UC Montana
Rooms, 360.
• Students for Justice meeting,
5 p.m., LA 102.
• Contemporary worship, 5
p.m., The Ark, 538 University.
• Mortar Board meeting, 6 p.m.,
2210 Hilda.
• Beta Alpha Psi meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms, 360.
• Trap and skeet club meeting, 7
p.m., Missoula Trap and Skeet
Range.
• Artist reception, Bill Gilbert, 7
p.m., UC Lounge.
• Movies on elk and the grizzly
bear, 7 p.m., WC 215,
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms, 361.
• Political science majors
meeting, 7 p.m., LA 304.
• Forestry Students’ Associa
tion, 7 p.m., F 206.
• Recreation club meeting, 7:30
p.m., WC 202.
• Concert, Tom Chapin and
Nina Kahle, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Play, “When You Cornin' Back
Red Ryder?” 8 p.m.. University
Theater.

Company makes
toy milking cow

Tom Chapin and Nina Kahle
In Concert

Wednesday, Oct. 26
8:00 p.m. in the UC Ballroom
Tickets: Students (w-ld) $2.00
General Public $3.00
Tickets wilt be sold at the door
on the night of the concert.

CINCINNATI (AP) — Toy
manufacturers here, anticipating
the Christmas rush, are awaiting
the verdict on such toys as a cow
that gives milk and a doll that has a
heartbeat.
“When the days start. turning
colder and the television ads start
coming on, that's when people
start thinking about Christmas."
said John Beck, a spokesman for
Kenner Toy Co., headquartered in
Cincinnati.
This year Kenner has “Milky, the
Marvelous Milking Cow." selling
for under $14. It comes with its own
trough, and when its tail is pulled, it
drinks water.

Larry Norman plays
religious rock ’n’ roll
By RAY HORTON
Montana Kalinin Reporter

Larry Norman, with light blond
hair draping below his shoulders
and singing a mixture of blues and
rock on stage in the Harry Adams
Field House Friday, hardly
resembled the stereotyped "cleancut" Christian image.
There are plenty of Christian
groups that cater to the Christian
audience, he said after the concert,
but added that non-Christians will
usually avoid such .concerts.
Norman grew up in San Fran
cisco and has played with Jimi
Hendrix, The Who, Jefferson Air
plane, the Grateful Dead and
others.
His concert in Missoula was
sponsored by Alethia, a Christian
group on campus.
Negative and Cynical
Norman told about 50 people at
the Alethia coffee-house after the
concert, “ Basically, I am a negative
and cynical person and I try to
reach negative and cynical peo
ple.”
One girl who said she was not a
C h ristian asked him why
Christians criticize his music.
Norman, abruptly stepping
forward and half-singing a few
lines from one of his songs,
replied:
"Gonorrhea on Valentine's Day,
and you're still looking for the
perfect lay."
Clear language, he said as he
drew laughter from the crowd, is
what some Christians object to.
The Grim Side
They also object to the rock and
roll, he said and added, "I don't
wave banners or shout ‘Give me a
J, give me an E. . I”
Norman sang to about 1,200
people in the field house about the
grim side of American culture, the
Vietnam war, the moon shot, and
the alcoholic.

"I was born and raised an
orphan, in a land that once was
free, in a land that poured its love
out on the moon."
In another song, written during
the Vietnam war, he asks the U.S.
government, "Do you really think
the solution is to sacrifice your
children as you kill all your
enemies?"
To the alcoholic he sang, "Sip
ping whiskey from your paper cup,
you drown your sorrows till you
can't stand up . . . Why don't you
look into Jesus? He's got the
answer."
"I’m not knocking the hymns,
just give me something that has a
beat," he sang to those Christians
who object to his rock and roll. "I
don’t like those funeral marches,
I'm not dead yet!"
Norman drew laughter at the
concert when he described what
he contends is a "spiritual code" or
way of speaking among
Christians. He tries to avoid the
"code." he said.
Washed in Blood
The Christian often confronts
the non-believer with questions.
As he imitated a half-faint, Norman
asked, "Have you been washed in
the blood?” He said sometimes a
Christian will ask "Have you been
born again, of saved?" But such
language “makes no sense" to the
non-Christian, he added.
"Baby Christian^" often use the
“code" and the words always and
never, which give the impression
that they know “all the answers" he
said.
The danger of that, he said, is
that after a year or so when their
faith in God has been tested by
people who ask penetrating
questions, the Christians begin to
feel hypocritical because they do
not know "all the answers."
"The only thing you can be sure
about is Jesus. He has the
answers, you don't," Norman said.

NORTHWESTERN UNITED STATES
COMPETITION
Nov. 3 University of Montana Students
8 p.m. Gold Oak East—UC
Dec. 1 Regional (Oregon, Wash., Idaho, Mt)
8 p.m. UC Ballroom
Dec. 2 Two top Regional Winners with BOB HOPE
8 p.m. Adams Fieldhouse

C C L L E 6 IIA T C

Jan. 78 National Competition, Kansas City, Mo.
Feb. 78 BOB HOPE Television Special, New Orleans
UM Applications for Entry due October 27th. No entry fee.
Contact ASUM Programming, UC 104, 243-6661

Due to a death In the family,
_______________ STEVE MARTIN will be here on Dec. 8th

In Concert
University Theater
Nov. 1, 1977
8:00 p.m.

String quartet to play
New York's Guarneri String
Quartet, described in Time
Magazine as the "world's master of
chamber music," will appear in the
University Theatre, Nov. 1 at 8
p.m.
Arnold Steinhardt and John
Dalle, violins: Michael Tree, viola:
and David Soyer, cello, are the
members of the quartet. Since
their 1965 debut in New York City,
they have been acclaimed for their
mastery of the ensemble form.
Steinhardt made his debut as a
soloist at the age of 14 with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic. Since then,
he has received the Leventritt
Award and won the Queen
Elizabeth Competition in Brussels.
Dailey also made his concert
debut at the age of 14 and has
toured widely throughout Europe,
including Russia. Before joining
the Guarneri Quartet, he was on
the faculty of the Oberlin Conser
vatory and a member of the
Oberlin String Quartet.

Tree, who is noted both as a
violist and a violinist, debuted at
the age of 20 in Carnegie Hall. His
solo appearances have ranged
f r om t he o r c h e s t r a s of
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Los
Angeles, throughout South
America to the Spoleto Festival in
Italy.
Cellist Soyer was 17 when he
debuted with the Philadelphia
Orchestra. He has since concertized extensively in the U.S. and
Europe in the dual capacity of
soloist and chamber music per
former.
Although they are a young
chamber group, each member is a
gifted virtuoso and each has won
international acclaim.
Tickets for the Guarneri are
available at the University
Bookstore and the Missoula Mer
cantile. The price is $3.00 for UM
students and $4.50 for the general
public.

Students $3.00
General $4.50
Presented by ASUM Performing Arts in
cooperation with Harry Beall Manage
ment Inc., 119 West 57th Street, New
York, NY 10019.

UM BOOKSTORE and
MISSOULA MERCANTILE

It has no superior on the world's stages*

MOVE
It’s FREE

M o n key
B usiness

UC Ballroom
Thursday,
Oct. 27
8:00 p.m.

—

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

V\forld’s
master of chamber music"
TIMEMAGAZINE

GRAUCHO - CHICO
HARPO - ZEPPQ

Oppenheim exhibit opens
An exhibition of photographs documenting recent earthwork
projects by internationally known artist Dennis Oppenheim will
open today in the Gallery of Visual Arts at Turner Hall.
The exhibit, which will run through November 18, includes
documentation of outdoor art projects created with the aid of art
students while Oppenheim was a vis.iting artist in the UM art
department during Spring Quarter 1977.
The gallery will be open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Sponsored by ASUM Movie

classified ads
1. LOST OS FOUND
FOUND Women'** watch behind Cbem-Pherm Bldg Call
728 WH
17-4
LOST Wallet in Duntwsy Rm S3 Please return to Elrod
desk No questions asked'! Thanks.
17-4
FOUND 5 Keys on silver ring outside J-Bldg. Claim at UC
Into, desk
17-4
WHOEVER took the rust purse, please bring food stamps
to chemistry office Need to feed children
17-4
FOUND' Dog In Palace Hotel. Male Chesapeake Bay mix.
approximately 1 yr. old. Slight limp right forepaw. S422378____________________________________ 17-4
LOST; SHOULDER length rust purse with 10 cards
88348894 Return to Chemistry office.
18-4
LOST; STERLING Silver Parker ballpoint pen Tuesday
18th Sentimental value — call Judl, 243-4211. 15-4
LOST: KEYS In the Oval or LA bldg. 10/18 on chain 'RF.
DYE’ Call Celeste at 243-2570.
15-4
LOST: GLASSE8 case near Journalism bldg. 243-2777.
15-4
LOST; FEMALE 7 mos. silver tip malemute with chain
collar - no tags. 542-2209 eves. REWARD.
15-4
FOUND: MEN'S Blue Peugot. Inquire at Mlasoula County
Sheriffs office.
15-4
LOST: SMALL silver locket with designs on front. Reward
offered. Sentimental value only Lost bt. LA building &
Law building 10/18/77.543-3815sfter8.Sharon. 15-4
LOST: Brown macramed necklace with a shark's tooth on
It. Special gift from a special friend. If found please call
728-2793. Pebble.__________________________18-4
LOST: One pair of brown gloves Friday In University
Theater or LA 140 or somewhere between. If found
contact Craig at 728-0048.
18-3
FOUND: Knife. Call to Identify. Call Andy at 728-0046.
18-4
LOST: A black kitten with white pewa. Answers to 'Here's
Food ' Coll 549-8069.

18-4

t PERSONAL
Spring Quarter in Spain? U. M. sponsored program of
study in Salamanca now accepting applications.
Minimum requirement Spanish 103 or equivalent.
Contact Prof. David Loughran. LA. 317. Deadline Nov.
3.
17-4
MEXICAN DINNER tonight. Gilded Lily, 515 8. Higgins.
18-1

CAMPUS WELCOME COUPON HOLDERS 5 of the
coupons expire Oct. 31 Youll be missing a good thing
if you don't use them.
17-4
NOV. 1 deadline for winter study at UM's London or
Avignon campus. Call 243-2900 now for more info.
*
17-2*
REWARD OFFERED for return of 3x5 black & white
poster of Charle Chaplin and the Kid stolen Oct. 21. Call
728-7181.
CONCERT WORKERS from Elvln Bishop and Osmonds.
Check worker list In U.C. 104.
17-2

7. SERVICES

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS Thousands on file
All academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail order catalog.
Box 25918-Z. Los Angeles. Calif. 90025 (213) 477-8474.
1-30
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education and Counseling
Abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.. rape relief,
counseling for battered women Mon.-Frl.. 2-8 p.m. 5437606. 17-4
2-110
8. TYPING
IBM SELECTRIC — Fast — 243-5533 or 549-3806. 13-30

IF YOU have any over-due library books from Woman’s
Resource Center, please return.
18-8

EXPERT TYPING — Doctorates, Masters. MSS. Mary
Wilson, 543-6515.
13-18

INTERESTED IN CHINA? See slides and hear Prof. Wang
speak about his trip to mainland China. 7:30 Thurs. nite,
' Oct. 27 in the U.C. Lounge.__________________15-5

IBM EXECUTIVE. 649-8604.

6-15

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

1-75

THE CENTER FOR Continuing Education Is recruiting
students for study In London and Avignon for Spring
Quarter. 107 Main Hall, 243-2900.
18-3

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate. 5422435.
1-20

NEED RIDE AS CLOSE TO Miami as possible for
Christmas Share gas Call after 2:00 243-4568
18-4
11. FOR SALE
HARPSICHORD for sale, single manual8 x 9 549 5569
17-4
SKI BOOTS: Men's size 9. 728-0588

FOR SALE: Women’s size M down ski coat. Worn 2
seasons, excellent condition. $25.243-6823 days or 7283666 eve.
18-3
FOR SALE: 2 new 6.50x13" snow tires. Includes one
wheel. Asking $30. Call 243-6760 days. Ask for Vicki.
18-3
NYLON ORIENTALS. 8'9" $79.95. Gerhard! Floors.
1358ft w. Broadway.
17-4

HELPII don't want to drive to Billings alonel I will share
expenses with you. If you need a ride to the Magic City.
Leaving after 3 p.m. Wed., Oct. 28. Return Frl., Oct. 28
Call 728-6984 evee.
15-4

CARPET SAMPLES- 2 5 4 - 7 5 4 - $ 1 .0 0 each. 27"x54''
bound all four sides, 58.98 each. Small and large Carpet
Remn'ts 50% off. GERHARDT FLOORS. Since 1946 —
1358ft W. Broadway. 542-2243.
13-8

THE FRONT ST. COFFEE HOUSE.____________ 11-10

NEEDED: Spec* for 2 going to Cat-Grizzly gam*. Leave
Friday afternoon return Sunday afternoon. Will share gas
543-8484.
18-3

J. QEILS Band concert tickets (Oct. 30th) on sale at
Memory Banks, 140 East Broadway.
13-6

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely confiden
tial listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Student Health
Service building. Southeast entrance. Days, 12-8.
Evenings, 8-12 p.m.
8-38

NEED RIDE to Bozeman for two. Can leave anytime after
1:00. Pleas* call 542-0622 early mornings or eves. WIN
help with gas.
18.3

4. HELP WANTED

debate. . .

EXCELLENT TYPIST with dictaphone skills for key
position with scientific periodicals. Must find variety of
work interesting and prefer to work in a small, informal
office. Excellent pay. Call 243-5091 between 3 and 4
p.m. Monday through Friday. An equal opportunity
employer.
^
12-8

FOR SALE: 73 Saab Needs engine and body work. Will
dicker. 728-8341 between 8 p.m and 7 p.m . or come see at
145 Brooks.
11-6
14. MOTORCYCLES

25-YR.-OLD WORKING MALE looking to share house or
apt. Ron, 549-6076.
18-3

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS, Call Marie Kuffel
728-3820, 728-3845, or 549-7231.
13-29

• Cont. from p. 1
• limiting automobile driving to
necessary travel.
• reducing heat to 65 degrees.
Signs will be placed on street
corners, advising the public of the
alert condition and local law en
forcement agencies will issue “fix
it” tickets to all vehicles showing
visible emissions.
In a “warning” situation, all alert
conditions will remain in effect
with the addition of the following
restrictions:
• fireplace or woodstove
heating shall be confined to homes
where that is the sole heating
source.
• burning in all incinerators,
except those burning organic
material will be prohibited.
• a 10 percent reduction in

FOR SALE 75 Chev V.T., 4 WD. Dual Tanks. Tech.. Excel
Cond. Dillon. 683-2074.
17-2

FOR SALE: 1973 Kawasaki 350: 5.100 mi.; 3 helmets:
excellent condition Asking $600. 728-1650
15-6

70 JEEP COMMANDO 4x4, auto., hubs, hdtop. ex. cond.
11878 (offers). 12 mo. CHANOELLE HANG GLIDER (19‘)
bl/go. sail. ex. cond. w/harness, helmet & lessons. $350
721-2447.
14-6

ARE YOU looking for an exciting career? The Montana
Kaimln has openings for paper collators No experience
necessary! Big money. Salaries In excess of 115 per
month. If you have 8 to 10 open weekday mornings and
need pocket money to support your habit stop over.
206A Journalism.
17-2

74 FIAT SPORTS COUPE. AM-FM radio, vinyl-roof.
Michelin tires. $2,500 549-2932 after 5 p.m.
17-4

No. II CARPET SAMPLES. 104—$2.96 each. Carpet
Remn't. Gerhardt Floors. 1356ft W. Broadway
17-3

NEED RIDERS to Phoenix, Az. Leaving around Nov. 1.
Share gas & driving. Call 543-5907.
16-4

A8UM XMAS CHARTER flight 1977 to New York or
Chicago. For Information call 243-2451.
13-8

FOR SALE Jeep CJ-7 78. V-8 standard. 19.000 miles.
$4250. 549-2592
17-4

17-4

GAY MALES TOGETHER. Referral services. Call
Women's Resource Center or Crisis Center.
18-8

9. TRANSPORTATION

12. AUTOMOTIVE
77 AUDI FOX. still under warranty, sunroof. 4-speed. 30
mph. 15.000 miles, perfect condition. $5,600. 542-2038
evenings.
18-5

BUYING — SELLING. Better Used Albums and Tapes. All
our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or your money
promptly refunded. The Memory Banke. 140 E.
Broadway, downtown.
7-12

emissions is “expected" from in
dustrial sources.
In an “emergency" situation, all
“warning" restrictions would be in
effect with the addition of the
following:
• industrial sources would be
required to reduce emissions by 30
percent.
• non-essential
public
gatherings should be voluntarily
cancelled.
• car pools would be enforced.
Persons traveling alone in vehicles
would be expected to explain why.
In a “crisis" situation, all industry
would be forced to shut down. The
only businesses allowed to remain
open would be those considered
essential—hospitals, pharmacies,
labs, grocery stores, and
restaurants.

DO YO U NEED M ONEY?
The best way to get It Is to save
Just as much as you have now.

16. ROOMMATES NIKOED

SHARE a 3-Bdrm house with two graduate students at
830 North Ave. E. 5110/mo plus utilities. Fireplace. 7282362.
17-4
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3 bdrm house. $125 plus ft
utilities. 8ee at 1137 Butte.
18-4

22. HOMES FOR SALE

BY OWNER. 1 ♦ 2 bedrooms, garage. Assume low interest
loan. See at 733 So. 6th West. 549-8775 after 6:30. 9-12

Carlson, who fielded most of the
questions at the hearing, said that
some of the restrictions, such as
one requiring a citizen to explain
why he is not carrying passengers,
are probably illegal because a
citizen may not be detained unless
a law is actually being broken.
Sheridan said that the restric
tions were proposed merely to
emphasize the necessity for
citizen's to place restrictions upon
themselves in the event of an
emergency situation.
“We would hope that someone
who has a community concept
would want to restrict themselves,”
he said. >
Health board members decided
to postpone a hearing of the third
committee report, on growth
management, because of the
length of the meeting.
Committee members did not set
a date for another hearing, saying
the time and place will be an
nounced in the news media.

BE SMART — BUY SECOND-HAND
We have typewriters from $19.95 to $59.95, twin beds $34.95, full beds
$34.95 to $99.95, dressers from $23.95 to $34.95, couches from $29.95 to
$59.95, hlde-a-bed and love-seat $139.95, dinette set $44.95 (w/leaf),
student desks from $19.95 to $34.95, bookcases from $8.95 to $14.95,
roll-away beds from $19.95 to $39.95, paperbacks tram 504 to 954,
glassware and a bounty of other things.

See It at THE SECOND TIME AROUND
Second-hand Store
QUALITY ITEMS AT LOW, LOW PRICES

1200 KENSINGTON

Behind the New Post Office in the Big Blue Building
721-1177

IM PORT AUTO
PARTS, Inc.
1814 North Ave. West
(4 Blocks West of Montana Power Co.)

For Your Foreign Car
PARTS NEEDS

Sf*. 542-0303

We're Open to Serve You

8-6 Weekdays!

9-5 Saturdays!

We Also Handle Quality Used
3S!
Cars At Reasonable Prices!

•

What’s Army ROTC Like at
the University of Montana?

Talk to Perry Sallee at
243-4191.
Perry will tell you the advantages of
Army ROTC and the help he’s had
with education through the Army
ROTC program. Give him a call at
243-4191 or better yet see him at the
Dept, of Military Science, Rm. 102,
Men’s Gym.

•

•

